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Prêta of Leclalre, sen., bavin* made a clear- 
mg arouud an old ehauty, commonly 
known aw Kennedy’* ahautv, and an mie 
letter ban evidently been written wltn tbe 
Intention of cod Arming I eolalre’e claim to 
lute 111 and 14, 1 may mention that Unsold 
shanty waa not ettuate on lota 13 au<! 14. 
being north of a lake which Ilea beyond the 
north boundary of lot 11, and la moat prob- 
ably situate on lot 17.

For convenience I will tabulate the con.
nu of Mr Cameron’e report regarding the 

Improvements on lota 12, IS and ll.ai u be
low will give the actual eonultlou of me 
said lot

Lot,

the lot bid “already been applied for by should go abroad, and, therefore, publish 
the Hon. A. P. Caron.” Thi. then waa the authenticated diigram, to which la 
on the 11th ot Auguit. Mr. Stewart re- 1 alar appended Ihe professional and expert 
turmd to Buckingham, and sincultr but 1 report of Mr J B Lewie, a gentleman ollr* 
suggestively s'goificaut is the feet that ! reproacbable character, who hei for many 
after meeting Le, Iaire with Mr. Cameron ! wo.ks been engaged making surveys of 
at High Rock, Mr. Cameron proceeded to ] the property In question and in locating 
report, upon the let of September, 1884, , the precise position of varieu* lots under 
that Leclaire bed performed aetl lament > the original survey :
duties ! Cameron’s first report was on j Hon. Jhn CoaUgnn, Minister of Inland 
the lit of Augoet, 1884, atd Ladalre’a . IcSrTwS to your ln.tractlona or
Vlilt to him wae montha alter my appll- I ma November lest I have made a survey of 
cation waa in the banda of the Crown ; lota 9,10,11.18,13 and 14,2nd range, town 
Land. CommL,lone,! I received a letter ^,pjr0/,™emenU 
from Mr, Lynch slating that In view of , thereon, as i could And no poets at the 
Cameron’, report he could not give u. ^VrdVŒ rangeU^eae^bank o, the 
the lot, as Mr. Leclalre s right ae a settler poets planted at the rear of said range. I 
should not be ’gnored, and added that he have since ascertained from the Crown 
did not anppoae we wished to deprive a oŸ JMT ?.°-ePe0,t:
settler of any rights he might have. 1 And the Improvements on the above-men- 
very readily aeeented to the principle, hut tinned lota ae foliowa : 
claimed it did not apply In this caae, a, Lu" Acre» Cleared.
Ljclalre had no shadow of â claim to 14, 
and that Cameron’» report waa wilfnllv 
fnl<e and misleading Mr. Colline, an 
officer of the Crown Linde Department,

j lurney, Jeaua turned to the palm trw 
and .aid to It :

“Good palm tree, I thank thee, and, ae 
a reward for the eervlce thou beat done 
My Mother, I command My angtl, to 
carry one of the branche. Into the beauti
ful Paradlie of My Father j and, aa a elgn 
of My blraalog, thou ehalt be worn aa a 
crown by tboie that have conquered for 
their Faith. It ehall be ea'd to them : 
“You have deserved the palm of vic
tory.”

So Ha .poke, and the angel flew aronnd 
the tree, took a branch of It, and bote It 
away to heaven.

nara, and tb# bearing of thle, the noblaat 
of gentlemen In that age, 1» worthy of 
at- oy now, when careful and finecourtaay 
of manner la no longer ao etrlkiug a charac- 
teiietic of the time.

INTEEXETINO MISCELLANY.

Bob Iogoreoll recently waa talking with 
•n old colored -omen In Waehlngton 
upon religion, matter.. “Do you really 
believe, auoty,” laid he, “that people are 
made of duit I1' “Yea aab ; de Bibb 
dey la, an’ ao I b’llevee it.” VBut what la 
done In wet weather, when there la noth, 
log but mod ?” “Den I a’pecta dey made 
lnndule out’n eich truck."

THINGS A FRIEND WILL NOT DO.
My tine friend never comes to me 

with the belittling and cauaeleaa goaaip 
which be hear» about me. He never 
eeya : “1 know you will not care—" and 
then relate acme malicious lie invented 
by the mind of envy. He never telle me 
anything dieagreeable unleee it la to 
warn me or put me on my guard againet 
a aecret enemy or egainat my own im 
prudence. He tella me the kind and 
pleasant worde he heara spoken of me. 
and take, aa much pleasure in hearing 
them aa I do. And he defends me in 
absenoe even against an army of accus
era.

He will «y thing» to my face which 
he would not aay or permit to be aaid 
behind my back.

Friendship ol the higbeet order should 
banish all wearisome reatrictiona end 
formalities. If I happen to drop in upon 
my nearest friend aa she ie preparing to 
go out with another, ahe should be Iree 
to go, with no feer that I will be hurt or 
feel alighted,

We can bear with the tyrannie», anxi
eties, feare and turmoil» ol love, because 
ita joya and raptures repay ua for all it 
makes ua «utter; but the calmer pleas, 
urea of friendship are jeopardised if we 
permit these other emotions to mar 
them.

Live la like the mid ocean, grand, 
beautiful end terrible, full of delight and 
danger ; and friendship should be like 
the calm bay where we reet and do not 
fear; It cannot give na the exhilaration cf 
love, and It muat not give ua the anxl- 
et ea.

We feel rested and strengthened after 
an Interview with a real friend, never 
Irritated or worried.

The worthy and worth-while friend 
never chides ua for not loving him enough 
nor bega to be loved more ; he makea 
bimeelf ao deserving and ao unobetruelve 
that we muet needs give him gratitude 
and affection.

The wlee friend never weights ua with 
his friendship—never harden» ue with the 
feeling that he cannot live without our 
constant devotion. It la the privilege of 
love alone to do that.

Love may lean and cling forever,
And forever grow more dear.
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Cameron report» on 

Acre» Cleared. 
16

Mr. But Id I QgH,
12

Two Newport men went over to aee 
Booth end Barret In Othello a few night» 
•go. When the ahow let ont neither of 
them said anything of conséquence until 
they got down to the ferry, where, while 
waiting In the float, one who never «aye 
anything unless he aaye It «aid : “Ben, 
that nigger held up his end about aa well 
ea any of 'em.”

TRUK CHICAGO AMERICANISM.
•‘By the wey. Frank,” aaid a friend of 

the eminent Coicago statesman, as the 
two met lor a moment, in a Washington 
cold tea restaurant, “you didn't attend 
the concert last night. You miaaed a 
good thing. 1 think I never heard any
thing better rendered than that overture 
to the Caliph of Bagdad—” “Overture to 
the Caliph of Bagdad !" exclaimed the 
eminent Chicago statesman, thickly, 
bringing hie fiat down on the counter 
with a loice that acattered cloves, pop- 
corn and erttee in all directions: “il the 
‘Caliph of Bagdad's got any business with 
the -Niled Slates let him make Ihe over
ture» himself b’goeh "—Chicago Tribune.

HOW NIC FORD WAB CURED.
The Hon. Nirbolaa Ford, late Repub 

lican candidate for governor, haa been 
lying at the point of death for a month 
or more. Hearing of hie terioua illness, 
hie old friend John Finn wint up lo St, 
Joseph to eee him before dying. Hap. 
pily he found him well on tbe road to 
recovery. 1 Oh, Ford, Ford," aaid Finn, 
“why didn’t you die ?" “Why do you aek 
that question ?” answered Ihe aick man. 
“I'll tell you,” laid theex-aheritt, “Chae. 
Green baa juat appointed me Marshal of 
the Knights ol St. Patrick, and 1 had pre
pared lor you the grandest funeral that 
august body ever gave a member. Oh, 
Nic, you missed the chance of your life, 
why didn’t you die ?” Mra. Ford, who 
waa In the mxt room, and who la an 
invalid, heard her huaband’a laughter and 
coming in p ined In John’s funny grief. 
It la needles» to remark that the conval
escence of both haa progressed very will 
alnce John Finn’» vlait. By the way, Mr. 
F. rd haa returned to the practice of hla 
religion.
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Expert Testimony, and What 

it Proves.
Total 0 _ 0

\V neu I state that there le no cleanuce on 
the above lots. 1 muau none except that 
made by tlie lumbermen, wood-culler», 
road-malera aud by are. There I» a nom» 
on lot 14, near tbe rear of 2nd range, mid 
about one and a half mile* ea»t o( Hit, Hlv.tr 
du Llovre, bur. tula w«« not built lor more 
than two years after Mr. Cameron made hie
r6Uu conclusion. I muat s ale. Mr. Cameron's 
report, aud Mr J. B- Leolalre’n, Hen., de
position to tbe contrary notwithstanding, 
that there are no improvement* whatever 
on lots 13 and 14, 2nd range, township of 
Wells, and no elgn of there ever having 
been

Reply of Hen. John Costlga*.
Houses.

Editor cf the Citizen.
Dear Sib—For many weeks I have 

borne silently tbe malignant attacks on 
various Opposition newspapers, Inspired 
in their statements by a succession of being at the time on the Ottawa, was in 
slanders published in the Ottawa Free structed to examine lit 14 with a view to 
Press, in connection with alleged wrong- see how fat Mr. Cunerou’s report was 
doing upon my part and that of my col- founded on facte. The result of the ex- 
lesgue, Sir Adolphe Caron, in the pur- aminstlon showed that LsclaGa had never 
chase of certain lands iu the county of made any Improvements on 14 or even 13. 
Ottawa. I could have rested satisfied In the meantime I had male further 
with the verdict of those who know me ; explorations and found good Indications 
I could have felt safe in the regard and on lot 13, and as It m'ght be inconvenient 
confidence of my friend-, but as a Minis- to get access to 14 if anyone hostile to us 
ter of the Crown 1 deemed it not only owned 13 1 applied for 13 also. Now, 14 
prudent, but a duty I owed to the country and 13 were long lots, containing consid 
at large, to direct such an investigation erably over 100 acres, and after the dis 
into the matter ae would enable me to place pute had been settled in onr favor, after 
expert testimony, instead of mere casual the fact having been established that La 
denial, before those who desired to know claire never bad any claim to 14 or 13, I 
the truth, and whose respect is dearer to asked the Commissioner of Crown Linds
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Tbe clearance on lot 11 Is for the most 

part quite leoent. The house on lot 9 Is 
that of J. B. Leclalre, sen., and the house on 
lot 10 Is that of J. B Leclalre Jun.

I have now before me copies of tw 
ports made by Mr. J. A. Cameron,
Lands Agent at Thur*o. th« Aral 
‘ Thurso, let August, 1881,” and the 
dated “Thurso, 1st September, 
both addressed in the Hon. Commissioner 
of Crown Lands. Quebec.

The reports dated 1st August, 1884, Is n 
claim of J B. Leclalre, sen., for himself 

nu, advanced bv Mr. Cameron, who 
that he knows J B Leclalre, seti., to 

have considerable Improvements on several 
lots on the bank of the du Llevre north of 
Its Junction with the Hiver du Sourd.

It. appears that the Hon. Commissioner 
Crowu Lands, on receipt of Mr. Cameron’s 
Arst report, fluted 1st August, 1881, replied, 
under date 13th August, 1884. instructing 
Mr Cameron “ to make ait Inspection of

1 have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

J. H. Lewis,
P. L. surveyor.[Signed]

Richmond, Jan. 3rd, 18.0.
I now append the report of Mi*. J R, 

Lewi», In which be not only dials with 
the question of euivey, but proves to a 
demonstration that Mr. Cemeron, of 
Tbuieo, either through error ot design, 
repotted settlement duties perform,id, ac
cording to the act, which were not even 
commenced !

Crown 
dated 

second 
1881 ’’and

stutes

wa Jan. 19th ’.889. 
Minister cf InlandHon John Cosilgun,

Ilex'snue, Ottawa :
Hut—Mince 1 nuu'ed 

ny survey and exai 
11,12, 13 aud 14, 2nd )
Welm. made In accordance with yo 
viruct.lous of 14th November last, 1 hi 
celved k cert'tied copy of the plan ol 
said township, as smveyed by Richard G. 
Burton, P. L. ri , In 18.3, and am happy lo 
inform you thaï It agrees tu every respect 
with my plans and reports, showing that 
the eh arnnee at that date (sluce which time, 
as far ae I can ascertain, Leclalre has not 
made more than lire ao--**» ol clearance), did 
not, exteud beyond lot 10.

My examl atlon shows J. B. Leclaire's 
senior’s house to be on lot 9, and his sou’s 

on lot 10, aud no elegance on lot ll. 
, that wnich has b*eu made recently, 

am-, until)g to about three acres, un lots 
12,13 and 14 there Is no clearance whatever, 
except arouud house at rear, built within 
the last three years, and that made by lum
bermen aud parties cutting wood. I may 
mention that the westerly bonudary of the 
rear 100 acres, aa shown on plan, is a con
tinuation of the Hue betweeuihe 2ud aud 
3rd ranges, of the township of Wells, which 
line In the original survey did no extend 
beyond the southerly boundary of lot 15.

I have the honor tu be, sir.
Yourobcdleui servant.

J ti. L

of

i you plans aud reports 
mlnailou of loisU. 10. 
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:MISS MARY REDMOND.

From the editorial columns of the 
We have

:
»\:Dublin Freeman's Journal: 

much pleasure in stating that Mies Mary 
Redmond, the young Irish lady whose 
name 1s eo widely known as a sculptor of 
great promise, has been commissioned 
through Lady Aberdeen to execute a bust 
In maible of Mi. Gladstone at Dollls Hill, 
the seat of Lord Aberdeen. Mr, Glad- 
stone has arranged to give Mbs Redmord 
sittings after his return from Naple». 
Miss Redmond has only recently returned 
to Dublin after having spent a period of 
nearly three years in study in Italy. A 
portion of this time she studied in Rome 
mid the remainder In the celebrated 
Florentine School of Sculpture—the 
Belli Artl—where Hogan, Barry, Foley 
and Macllse gained the skill which 
rendered their works famous through- 

world,
names of Ireland and art almost syn
onymous terms 
Florence Miss Redmond achieved a success 
which surprised even the most sanguine 
anticipations of those who had had 
experience of her genius as an exhibitor 
in the Royal Hibernian Academy, her 
work obtaining the approval of such cele 
brat i d Italian masters as Signor Romanelll 
a. d Signor Anderlini. 
held iu the Rotunda last year, in aid of 
the Sacred Heart Home in Drumcot dra, 
a statuette of Judith from the studio of 
Miss Redmond in Florence, presented by 
her as one of the prizes, formed one of 
the chief attiactir ns, because of its exquis
ite finish, We are confident that Miss 
Redmond has a brilliant future before 
her, and that the bust of the great leader 
of the English home rule party, to be 
executed by her, will result In a splendid 
success, and will still further establish 
her ieputation as a distinguished Irish 
sculptor.

r iî !:
>"ACT IN TB E LIVING PRESENT."

What we do, we bed better do right 
away. The dock ticks now end we hear 
it. After a while the clock will tick end 
we will not heer It. Seated by a country 
firealde, I raw the fire kindle, blaze, and 
go ont. I gathered up from the hearth 
enou 
life la
We put on fteah fagota, and the fire bureta 
through and up and out, gay of flesh, gay 
of crackle—emblem of boyhood. Then 
the lire reddens Into coale ; the heat la 
fiercer; end the more It ie stirred the more 
it redden». With sweep of llame it 
Clsavee ita wey until ell the hearth glows 
with ita intensity—emblem of full man- 
hood. Then crimes » whiteness to the 
coele. The llickerln g ehadi.we have died 
along the wall. The fagots drop apart. 
The household hover over the expiring 
embers. The laet breath of smoke h-.e 
been lost In the chimney. The lire Is out. 
Shovel up the white remains. As/m/

:v \
P. L. surveyor.

Now, sir, what hi cornea of Mr. Camer
on’e report? Wbat should be thought ol 
it? What motive imputed to it ? Of Mr. 
G. Stewart but one opinion can possibly 
prevail, namely, that disappointed in not 
securing what he thought a prize, he haa 
not ecrupled to state what ie utterly void 
of truth. Fur instance, in the Free Pres.-. 
of October 21» h, he said : “ In the sum
mer of 1884 we came to Ottawe, where 
McCabe met the Hon. Mr- Coetigap, and 
muvioued my disc-.-veiy to him and he 
immediately telegrapheo with Sir A. Caron 
to secure the Ijl ” I have shown that 
one year before that we applied for the 
Dud, au will be found by telegrams re
published iu the Free Press of October 20th. 
Stewait furthei says that he did not know 
Leclaire owned the land when he was ap
plying for it! Ibis is proof then that 
Leclaire did not owu It, fur Stewart has 
been hla neighbor for fourteen yea p, end 
waa conversant with the ownership of 
every lot in the neighborhood. He die 
discover Leclaire’s claim, however, after 
Sir Jaaiea Giant had received the Quebec 
telegram. Stewart staled to the reporter 
that he “never negotiated with Leclaire 
for the purchase of his interests.” How 
comes it then that the records in Hull 
shDw that deeds were executed by Leclaire 
(with right of redemption) to George 
Stewart, of lot 11, in 2ad range cf Wells, 
and lota 11, 12 and 13. lut range, same 
township, for an advance of $220 at 8 per 
cent. Besides this a dvzen other lots are 
deeded the same way ; and perhaps thlo 
George Stewart will say who directs him 
in the discovery of needy settlers, and 
how many acres of laid he hsa secured by 
this process? The truth ie—the land 
grabbii g, the dragging of interest out of 
poor farmers, owe their origin to the very 
man who has, for personal reasons, at
tempted to damn my reputation.

Mr. Lewis has maiie a subsequent re
port, which, drawn from official sources, 
Is slmplv unaLSwerablc, and of ltstlf dis
poses of the malicious allegation that 
either 1 or Sir A. P, Caron, individually 
or collectively, wronged Let hire in pur
chasing land which belonged to the Prov
ince aud not him. The following is the 
document, :

s
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The use to which Mr. Gladstone con 
verted the story told iu “O Connell’s Life” 
of the “murdered” man who waa put into 
the witness box at Clonmel, is a lemmk 
ably happy instance of the receptivity of 
his mind and his readiness to turn what 
he reads to practical account. The story 
has long been pretty well known to the 
public. A prisoner who was on the point 
of being convicted for murder turned the 
tables on hie accusers by producing the 
“murdered” man. The judge then 
directed the jury to acquit the prisoner, 
but they, on the contrary, brought in a 
verdict of “guilty.” “Of what Is he 
guilty?” asked the Judge, “Surely not 
of murder ?” “No, my Lord,” replied 
the foreman, “but If he did not murder 
that man, he stole my grey mare.” Mr. 
Gladstone had been criticising ihe conduct 
of the Removables who heard evidence 
against the Killeagh prisoners as to one 
offence, and then, without further ado, 
convicted them of another which waa 
totally distinct, and he wittily remarked, 
“instead of the word ‘foreman’ insert ‘two 
resident magistrates,’ and the story is a 
correct rendering as well as a vivid Illus
tration of wbat was done by those three 
R M.’s.” Under such circumstances It is 
not surprising that proceedings in Irish 
courts of justice are often farcical.
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if he would not extend a base line which 
divided the long lots above 14, eo that the 
front of 14 or 13 could be left for settle
ment, while at the fame time I would 
save payment for an increased acresge 
which—ms wa desired mineral property — 
would be supeifluous. My deslic to 
economize caused the division, not any 
des’gn to get clear of Led lire’s claims 
He has none now and had none then. 
That our applications were in months 
before Cameron reported is established by 
a letter In the Crown Linds Department 
—quoted in the Free Press aud other 
Opposition newspapers—written by Sir 
A P. Ca-on to Mr. Lynch, In whom he 
said (under date of September 3rd, 1884): 
“ A little over a year ago, aa far as 1 can 
remember, in July or August, 1883, Mr. 
Costigan went, up and selected it, after 
having been put to considerable expense 
and labor.” And yet Stewart and Led lire 
only became cognizant of this after 
Stewart had visited Ottawa in 1884, and 
urged Sir James Grant to apply for tbe 
1A ! 1 visited LeclaWs several times be 
tween 1883 aid 1884 ; he never claimed 
the land, never objacted to its expl nation, 
never complained that he had been 
wronged, never stated that anything 
bt longing to him h»d been injured, broken 
or taken away. He was the essence of

lots 11,12, 13 and 14, 2nd range, Welle, and 
also lots 8 an-* 9 same range, and report 
nature of Improvements on eald lots, by 
whom made and claimed.” etc.

Mr. C

me than any advantages likely to accrue 
from the ownership of two hundred acres 
of land in the township of Wells.

It has bee n alleged (1) that I dispossessed 
a poor settler of Ills estate ; (2) that I was 
assisted by the Minister of Militia; (3) 
that 1 wilfully perpetrated this act ; (4) 
that It was with the connivance of ihe 
Minister of Crown Lands for Quebec ; (5) 
that this settler’s application was over
looked and pigeon holed at my dictation;
(G) that the Crown Lands Agent at Thurso 
reported in favor of the settler ; (7) that 
au eviction took place, and the settler’s 
family was dispossessed of twenty-four 
years’ hard atrugtileat clearing the torest ;
(8) that Mr Collins, at that time an In
spector in the Crown Lauds Department, 
unduly favored me when reporting upon 
the lots. These are the charges, sur
rounded by a score of mean and ungen
erous insinuations and inunendoes, di
rected against all and singular who happen 
to cross the path of these clippers of re
putation and organized gang of systematic 
scandal mongers.

Now, sir, what are the facts? I say 
facts, because, after weeks’ of investiga
tion-hampered in my efforts, to some 
extent, by delaying in sending documents 
from Quebec—l am able to lay a plan of 
the lands in question before the public 
and the report as well, of a competent, contentment, until Mr. G. Stewart failed 
trustworthy and disinterested expert upon to get what he wanted—and then followed 
the apocryphe 1 claims to poesasslon, set a wail about evictions, settlers’ wrorg*, 
up by the alleged original pioneer— mineral dispossession and Departmental 
Leclaire. outrage.

During the summer of 1883—one year I now publish in connection with this 
before Leclaire put in any claim—after statement a careful)y-prepared diagram 
exploring and prospecting at great ex- showing the position of the lots in ques 
pense, 1 decided to apply for lot 14,in the tion, the location of Leclaire’s li-gal pos 
2ad range of the township of Wt Vs— sessions, aud the whereabouts of the land 
and at my solicitation Sir Adolphe Caron he desired to oim,l>3cauee Mr. G. Stewart 
advanced the money, becoming .pint wauted It. This shows In a nutshell the 
owner of the land. During the ensuing true position of matters, and I think will 
year, months after my application, G. enilise to give explicit disproof totheas- 
Stewart and J. McCabe came to Oitawa sertion that an oil settler had been de- 
to find whether or not the statement was prlved of hie earnings and rights because 
true that I had applied for the lot in I wanted them ! I might adi that after 
question. Stewart had already applied lots 13 and 14 bad been deeded to us, I 
to Cameron, the agent at Thurso, who assumed Sir A. Caron’s portion and re
stated it was vacant. I showed McCabe paid his advance deposits. There is an 
my memoranda book, from which the ap other point worthy of notice, namely, 
plication had been taken, especially mark- that the deed of lot 14 has been in my 
lng lot 14 McCabe appeared satbfied, possession since February 9th, 1885— 
expressing himself ae convinced there was nearly four years, and not until within 
no good going to Quebec now. Stewart three months ago has a syllable been pub 
then visited Sir James Grant, offering llshed or an affidavit made, or a complaint

iron makes a verv full (of err 
report regarding lots 11, 12,13 and 14, but 
some reason does not mention lots 8 and 9, 
except In quoting his Instructions.

Beginning with lot 14, Mr. Cameron finds 
it ” occupied as pasture land and cropped 
for twenty-four years by J. K. Leclaire, sen., 
between two and three acres cleared,” etc 

Cameron reports that he made nls lu
dion 27th of August, 1884. I spent, seven 

aavs In the same vicinity In November, 
188S,^and find no clearance whatever on

On lot 13, 2nd range, Wells. Mr. Cameron 
reports fifteen acres cleared, and partly 
cropped and fenced by J. B Leclalre. sen., 
aud occupied for twenty-fonr years, also the 
walls of a house erected by J. B Leclaire, 
Jan ; who Is 26 years of age, married, and 
lives with his father.

Lot 18 has no clearance, no land ever 
cropped, as far as I can find, and has no 
house erected thereon as described by Mr. 
Cameron. J. B Leclalre’s, jun., house Is 
situated on lot 10, about half a mile further 
down the river than reported t»y Mr. Cam
eron.

M r. Cameron then reporfs as follows : ” J 
Leclalre Informed me that he gave all 

his claims to his son for lots 13 and 14. 
range, Wells, and that the two lots would 
make a fair lot for farming purposes.”

Mr. Cameron reports on lot 12 as follows 1 
" Lot 12, 2ud range, Wells, fifteen acres 

under crop; occupied twenty- 
four years; ataole sided timber, covered 
with shingles, 26x28; barn covered with 
SSiSSiKXefo'r llmber’ covered with 

Lot 12, 2nd range, Wells, has no clearance, 
and no house, barn and stable erected 
thereon. There Is a house on lot 9 occupied 

JA.Bl Leclalre, sen., which would answer 
Mr. Cameron's description of the reported 
house on lot 14 I have mentioned above 
that Mr. Cameron was Instructed to report, 
on lots 8 aud 9, but did not mention them In 
the uody of his report,. If Mr. Cameron had 
reported the c'earanc* and houses actually 
existing on lots 8 and 9 and 10. he would not 
have had thirty-two or thirty-three acres to 
spread over lots 12,13 and 14, nor would he 
have transported the Leclalre honses nearly 
half a mile north of their true position.

‘I have now before me a copy of the 
Ottawa Dally Free Press of October 20th, 
1838, which, on page four, contains what 
purports to be a copy of Leclalre’s deposi
tion, wherein he ststes [under oathl that he 
, tesldlngon lots 13 and 14 township

8 lor twenty, eight vears; that In 
1881 he was In peaceable possession of these 
two lots, and has for twenty-four years 
cleared and continuously cultivated them,”

THE LEGEND OK THE PALM-BRANCH 
Why is this palm branch the emblem of 

victory ? Why are the martyrs repre-- 
eented with a pairn in their hand ? There 
is a pretty legend in answer to these 
queries.

An angel, as we know, c»me to visit St. 
Joseph, and told him to flee into Egypt ; 
therefore, at tbe cock crow, Joseph, Mary, 
and the Child Jesus were on their wny. 
Having escaped tbe soldiers of Herod, 
they came into a great city, 
they entered it all the idoh fell down, 
aud the inhabitants, in great terror, began 
to rush t rough the streets In all direc
tions. Joseph and Mary were frightened 
at this wild conduct of the people, and 
hurried out of tbe city without taking 
any provisions with them.

Towards the middle of the day Mary 
became very hungry and thirsty, aud the 
Holy Family eat down to reet at the foot 
of a sycamore tree. J net in front of them 
waa a group of palm-trees loaded with 
fruit. The Blessed Virgin said : “I would 
like to eat of those dates if they 
within reach.”

Joseph arose and tried to shake the 
tree, but in vain. He then tried to knock 
down some of the fruit, but his attempts 
failed. Then he shook his head sadly, 
and said :

“They are too high ; let us go farther, 
and we may iiad some that we can reach.”

But Mary waa tired out, and she sighed. 
Then Jesus said: “Palm-tree, beautiful 
palm, bow down your Lead and offer your 
fruits to My Mother. ”

The palm tree bowed Its bead and the 
Blessed Virgin took as many of the dates 
as she wauted, and then the tree straight 
ened Itself up again, and waa covered 
with more fruit than before. And whilst 
Mary was eating the dates, the Child Jesus, 
who was sitting on the ground, made a 
hole in the sand with his finger, near the 
roots of the sycamore tree. And when 
tbe Blessed Virgin, after having eaten, 
said; “I am thirty,” she had only to 
stoop down, for, from the hole made by 
the Child Jesus, there flowed a spring of 
pure water.

Before setting out to continue their

Mr

As boou as

HIS EXAMPLE. Whit then became? of the assertion 
that Lei'lsice waieiicted? What remains 
of the bese falsehood th-,t Mr. CjIIIus re
ported accordirg to my sug/estton ? 
What tangible proof exista thu the Com
missioner of Cirowe Linds unduly favored 
aryone? What appearance h,s the a 111 • 
davit of Leclalre ? Wnat color la appll. 
cable to the report of Mr. Cameron ! 
Wnat words strong enough to denounce 
the dsatardly chargee made by the Ottawa 
Free Prm and other organs quite as de
graded aud quite as dlshoneat I 

Yours, etc.,
JoltN COÈTIOAN.

Among the anecdotts relating to the 
revolutionary campaigns within the 
limits of New Jersey which arc sacredly 
preserved In that State one of the ) leas- 
antest la a little story which Illustrates the 
kindness and courtesy of General Washing
ton.

R
2ml

After the battle of Monmouth the 
American army was encamped on the 
farm of a certain John Vance. Washing, 
ton, with his staff, was quartered In the 
farm house. A daughter of the farmer 
waa seriously ill in an upper room, As 
anon aa Washington heard this he gave 
otdere that no guns should be fired or 
drama beat uear the house.

During supper he set the example of 
caution to his officers by conversing in an 
undertone, retiring as soon as the meal 
waa finished to hie own chamber, which 
adjoined the dining room.

After he had gone, however, the spirits 
of the young men tree, and forgetting 
their orders, they began to slog and laugh 
uproariously. In the midst of the fun the 
general’s door opened softly, and Washing
ton entered the room and walked noise
lessly, on tiptoe.

He crossed to the fireplace, took a book 
from the mantel shelf, end aa silently 
returned without a word, nodding a 
smiling good night ae he closed the door 
behind him.

The officers stood sahamed and rebuked, 
not only by hie consideration for the sick 
girl, but by hie gentle courtesy of silence 
toward themselves,

It was the age of fine and atately man-

cleared and

were

A
Ottawa, January 23 *d, 1889.

Imitation
Is some times nailed the sincere form of 
flattery. This may account for the num
ber of imitations of the original and only 
positive corn cure—Pntuam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. All such fail to possess 
equal merit, so when purchasing get the 
genuine “Putnam’s.” Safe, sure, and pain* 
less. All druggists.

Mr. George Tolen, Druggist, Graven* 
hurst, Ont., writes : “My customers who 
have used Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cura says that it 
has done them more good than anything 
they have ever used.” It has indeed 
wonderful influence in purifying the blood 
and curing diseases of the Digestive 
Organ, the Liver, Kidneys, and all dis* 
orders of the system.

To Invigorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbnrn’a 
Aromatic Quinine Wine.

as far as I can ascertain J. B. Leclalre. 
sen., bas lived In the same house as he at 
present occupies, for the last twenty-fonr 
years, that Is, on lot 9. not on lots 13 and 14. 
as he states. Regarding his clearing and 
cultivating continuously, I am informed 
that he mu made very little clearance on 
lots 9 and 10 since he purchased the Im
provements of one Gabriel Foubert, nearly 
thirty years ago.

As there has been some 'mentlon made in 
♦ letter published In the Ottawa Dally Free

■J

FEBRUARY 9, 1889.

Stone the Woman—Let the 3 
Free.

The noontide rests upon Jerusalem 
Thd air Is golden, auu azure nay 
Bends o'èr Uie lovely laud ; the t ce 
Whispering rous'c with soft clashi 
And bl*ud their low tones With l
The hIslh o'f winds, the call of matin 
The aimant laugh tor lu the - caper* 
Aud gentle footfalls, uh t« e camels
The sticote are silent, for the Idle d 
Wbu briuff no money to the humai 
But swarm at corners and at open t 
Eager for anvthing to stimulate 
Tbe dill) ino.io’-, i v of Idle hours, 
Have sought the temple where th 

Its
To calmly criticise H1k mode of sp$ 
And hear If He, an obscure Nar.arn 
Csu fashion ll with such strange hl 
As thrills, men say, the coldest

But now tbe dreadful silence Is o'e 
A group of ticrlhes and Pnarisees a 
And In their midst a wretched worn 
A blot upon the beauty of the day. 
Her head Is bent lu utV-rmost de*| 
Her hands are clasped upon he

burning tears are falling 
oheefca,

Where cool. 
blood.

clothes her as a garment,

Aud
•clous sin has sent th

Shame cio
Shudders within Its desecrated shr 
Shamed aud unutterably dlwbonoi 
Bo sad a sight, so loaiheomely def- 
That angels wet p and tremble us tl
They reached the temple ; In a^raoi
131 fw* woiTd er f u 1 that lace, the burn 
Of Heraphlm would fall to picture 
Divinely sweet, unfatbomably cal 
Unutterably tender, lu the eyes 
Patience eo godlike and eompaesV 
A 1* ok of Mary rou-.d the saertd 1 
Thai wears a sigh of wearlnes* hu, 
Ah though pain slept a little furi i; 

young He svemed.and yet 1 
not young,

But grave and gentle, ps If many < 
Prveseu on an Infinitely loving ht

How

The troubling woman kneels
And clasps her hands upon her gt 
Never before seemed purity so pu 
Never before whh sin ho horrible; 
She did not plead, she knelt thert 

shame,
An outcast and degraded—weep in 
Wa'tlng the words: ‘ The worn? 

stoned.”
The crowd draws near to hear

mlen'ce steals HiltAnd silence steals upon the mult 
Tb» sunlight falls atuwart the te 
Tbiough open doorways sigh tl 

wind;
little cblldre 

In quiet corners,
Life's tragedy, In

n patter with so 
kuowlu 
tense and pa

g not as 
id pasal<

eaks; the templeBut Jesus i
And watching angels thrill with « 
“Let him,” said He, “who know

uleflrsfc stone.” The men li 
then they haug 

ou the browi 
tilowl

dP

Cast
Startled a little,
And blushes g 
To show such color.
Without a word, they silnk awa 
Till Jesus and tne woman stand 
‘ UuHln no more,” He says. A;
To mendthe ruined beauty of he 
To wasn her sum In penitential! 
Amt ever hftor with undying lov 
To follow Cnrlst lamenting.

Ly;

ier wch

But where Is he, the shaier 
Tbe man whom God appoii 
Tne shield of woman lu i 
"Whom she should look upon 

God,
But noble, loveable, aad worthy 
Incapable ol wronging that wea 
Tmii aObX s its strength In meekly 
.Is he not, loo, In deepest grlet » 
Filled to o’ei llowlng With an ag 
That cannot, like tne woman'», 
In tears that scorch aud dry upi
Is lie not, too, surrounded by a i 
Tbat h ok upon him with loatt
His shamed manhood, his lnnul 
Tbe ruin wrought upon auo__ 
Heaping upon him sllnglog w< 
That burning In his ears, awak< 
Vf utier degradation !r

A sumptuous feast Is spread up 
And joyous gue-te are pledging 
He’s clothed In purple, and the 
Of diamonds sparkle on hie

Odorous sc 
And

tents are stealing froi 
watculug slaves are Ua

The dancing girls are waiting 1 
With lyre and elstrum to begi 
Ann touch the senses Into aeily 
And half pleased amlles 

his Ups,
And conscious rapture ripples 
As pleasant hauler itccuees hlr 
Of having won a woman fr-

an—let tb< 
Irts, lest pi

stone the wum 
w bacx your sk 

touch
Her garments as she passes ; m 
Tbat led her to destruction au 
Bhut up to her the sacred way 
That hbe do more may win at 
But ope to him all honorable ] 
Whore he may win distinction 
Fair, preseed-down measures'

Vans her, U inalden, with a pu 
If she puts out a poor, pollute! 
Bui lay tliy liana in his on brl 
Aud swear to cling to him w 
And tender rev 
A sister woman

Yes, 
Dr a

ereuce. Trust 
l to a fearful fa'

Yes, stone the woman—lei tin 
Let one soul sutler for the gul 
It is tbe noctrme of a hurried 
Too much out of breath for ho 
Where nice distinctions and ! 
Are calmly weighed. But at. 
On That strange day of final fl 
W hen men shall wither with ; 
And all shall stand before on; 
Shall sex then make a différé 
Hhall He, tne searcher of tbt 
Iu His eternal and dlvloe de< 
Condemn the woman, and fo

Very many persons die 
cholera and kindred summ 
who mipht have been saved : 
dies had been used. If ftl 
delay in getting a bottle of 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, thi 
never fails to effect a cur< 
have used it say it acts 
thoroughly, subdues the pa 

A Lucky Escai 
•‘For six years I suffered 

and enlarged tonsils. I 
doctored four years and hi 
three doctors; they. said 1 
undergo an operation. I 
instead. One bottle curet 
Squelch, Raglan, Out.

Henry Clement, Almonte 
a long time I was trouble 
rheumatism, at times win 
tried anything and 
mended, but failed to get ai 
a gentleman who was cured 
by Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric 
about it. I began using it
and externally, and before 1
used I was radically cured 
household medicine, and fe 
cuts and bruises, it has no 

A Hint to Houseki 
Mrs. Robert Williams* 

Parry Sound, Out., says, “ 
house without Hagyard’i 
hand. I have used it ie 
croup, sore throat, and a c 
highly recommend it to ev 

A Postmaster’s 0 
“I have great pleasure 

the usefulness of Hagyar 
writes D. Kavanagh, pos 
fr avilie, Ont., “having us< 
of the throat, burns, co 
nothing equal to it.”
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